Brass has optimistic views

Draft end: help not hindrance

By ROBERT PIOMBO
"The use of the drat t Is ended.- Defense
Secretary Melvin Laird announced late in
January.
He said there would be no more inductions. except for medical personnel.
The lottery and draft registration would
remain, however, in case of a national
emergency.
This immediately caused pleasure in
some circles, concern in others and
uncertainty in all.
One of the questions the nation will
have to wrestle with is how successful
will a volunteer army be in the United
States?
Both the regular Army and reserve
units have to maintain a certain level of
manpower. Secretary Laird himself
expressed concern that the National
Guard and other reserve units would not
be able to retain their necessry
membership level.
Lieutenant Michael Kilgore of the
National Guard said initially he shared
Laird’s concern.
News that the draft was ending, back in

November caused an immediate reduction
in people inquiring about the National
Guard’s program.
"Our greatest drop was in December."
said Lt. Kilgore. "Then in January we
started getting a group of individuals who
had no draft problems at all." he added.
These included people with high lottery
numbers or with previous military
service experience.
Lt. Kilgore feels this is having a
definitely good effect on the National
Guard.
"There is a more professional attitude
about the men," Lt. Kilgore said.
He claimed this professional attitude is
increasing morale and making training
more intensive and enjoyable.
Kilgore said the training now involves
what is called adventure training, which
includes mountain climbing, camping and
other outdoor activities.
Lt. Kilgore feels the National Guard is
now getting a "high-class unit" and a
"dedicated bunch of individuals." But hitempers his enthusiasm with sorni.
concern,

II reserve units are kepi at high levels,
this could lighten the lax burden on the
country by relieving the money necessary
to maintain a lull -time army, said Lt.
Kilgore.
A high reserve force lessens the need for
a large lull -time army during peace time.
If acceptable levels aren’t maintained.
Lt. Kilgore conceives two things
happening.
First, there may bee draft initiated for
reserve units as a Federal back-up force.
This would be to insure security in times
of emergency.
Second. the National Guard could lose
its Federal recognition. This may seem
good to some," said Lt. Kilgore, "but more
is at stake than just part-time jobs.
Lt. Kilgore said the San Jose National
Guard unit brought in $550,000 in cash
into Santa Clara County over the last
twelve months.
"Multiply that by the six National
Guard units around the Bay Area and it
adds up to some $3 million." said It.
Kilgore.
Also.
Nil final Unaril is trained in

other areas besides fighting. Guardsmen
are trained to handle natural disasters
such as floods, forest fires and earthquakes.
"I’d hale to think what would happen if
there were a big disaster here and no
National Guard to help out," said Lt.
Kilgore.
Though Lt. Kilgore is optimistic about
the new flock of recruits, the National
Guard still needs more men.
He said his unit has made up for the
drop in December. "We even made a net
gain. But if the trend doesn’t continue,
we’ll be in critical condition
numberwise." said It. Kilgore.
The Army reserve isn’t feeling ill effects
from the suspension of the draft, according to Sgt. 1st Class George
Vamdeveer, an army reserve recruiter.
In fact, Vamdeveer thinks that the nodraft policy is actually helping their
recruitment program.
"Prople don’t like to feel they have to do
something," remarked Vamdeveer. He
feels if the service isn’t something you
have to join, it becomes more acceptable.

SRI. Vamdeveer considers the average
soldier more intelligent today than ever
before. .....he guy who comes to us now
usually is a high school graduate. I
remember a time when that wasn’t so." he
said.
Sgt. Vamdeveer is hopeful that the
army will be able to raise the necessary
manpower.
As tar as San Jose State University is
concerned. Col. Glenn Davis. chairman of
Military Science, said the ending of the
draft has had "no measurable effect" on
the Army ROTC on campus.
"Actually there are very few draft motivated students in the program." he
claimed.
Col. Davis based this conclusion on a
survey he took recently. He visited the
various classes at Rom and orally asked
the students about their motives for
joining the organization.
He concluded that only about 15 out of a
possible 116 might have been induced by

the drab to loin ROTC.
Col. Davis added, however, that the
draft wasn’t the only reason the 15 joined
ROM, and he personally would be
surprised if any of them dropped out
because of the draft’s termination.
Col. Davis also noted a 22 per cent increase in four-year Army ROTC
scholarship applicants over last year.
Col. Davis said it was too early to tell
what the effects of the no-draft policy
would be, but at the moment, he isn’t too
concerned over the effects on ROTC.
There seems to be a restrained enthusiasm in military circles concerning
the suspension of the draft. They welcome
the chance to fill their ranks with men
who want to be there; who are dedicated
and professional.
But it still needs to be demonstrated if
they can survive in adequate numbers
without the draft.
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Tables set up
to disperse
tuition info
Two tables will be set up near the
northwest stairway of the Student
Union where the lines form for turning
in registration packets to inform
people of the foreign student tuition
problem and to solicit donation, Vice
Pres. Rudy Leonardi stated.
Leonardi said the tables will be
manned during the packet turn in and
payment of fees from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday. Feb.
12, Tuesday, Feb. 13, and Wednesday,
Feb. 14.
A late lee of $5 will be charged on
Thursday. Feb. 15, unless a student
has a class beginning after 4 p.m. on
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday.
Co-signers for loans to foreign
students and volunteers will also be
sought. Leonardi stated.

Proper registration will
insure vet benefit checks
Educational benefits may be delayed if
veterans and their qualified dependents
fail to check at the Veterans’ Table during
the registration packet turn -in period,
today through ’Thursday.
The Veteran’s Clerk warns of this possibility if the VeteranCard in the packet is
not turned in at the table prior to entering
the S.U. Ballroom.
The subsistence checks will be at the
first of the month and for the same
amounts as they were during fall
semester, according to VA Pamphlet 2067-1 and VA Form 22-6672j.
These rates were increased in October
(retroactive to Sept. 1) when Pres. Nixon
signed into law an act of Congress updating the G.I.

Veterans are (piddled i ill IfIl’ Emmet is if
they received better than a dishonorable
discharge and if they were on active duty
for at least 181 consecutive days.
The veterans must take advantage of
the program within eight years of discharge.
Monthly payments to veterans vary according to the number of their dependents
and whether or not they are full time
students.
A single veterans can receive $220 monthy, whereas a veteran with one
dependent is qualified for $261. Additional dependents increase the amount
of benefit.
Other persons qualified for educal-

tional benelits inIciide the families (wives
and children! Of deceased veterans,
disabled veterans, prisoners of war and
military personnel missing in action. Full
time payments are $220 per month.
Qualified childred between the ages of
18 and 26 can receive payments for higher
education. Marriage does not disqualify
them.
Additional information on eligibility
and the amount of VA benefits can be obtained from the Veterans’ Clerk in the
Registrar’s Office.
Whenever a veterans drops units or
withdraws from SISU, he should
immediately notify the Veterans’ Clerk.
Failure to do so coud disqualify him for
future benefits.

Meteorology project planned

Bay area weather studied
Meteorology Department Chairman
Albert Miller "hopes" to have a study of
temperature inversion underway by June
atop San Francisco’s Mt. Sutra.
The Bay Area news media has emphasized the ambitious project’s
ecological significance, but "Pollution is
not our bag," said Miller on Friday.
Miller. along with Dr. Peter F. Lester

and Dr. Kenneth P. MacKay, plans to
study "the transport of heat, pollutants
and other physical quantities," he
explained.
The San Jose State University
researchers will look at many
meteorological phenomenon including atmospheric waves. Special attention will
be placed on temperature inversion (a
layer of warm air which has trapped a
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cold air mass), Miller said.
Nine -hundred -foot MI. Sofia) is
especially suited for the project, Miller
said, because inversion tends to start at
about 1.000 feet.
Instruments will be placed at six points
along the 982-foot television tower atop
the rise in the Twin Peaks area. The
instruments will measure temperature.
moisture, wind and pressure at each level.
In addition, instruments will be placed
at the six altitudes to measure ozone and
carbon monoxide concentration.
Temperature inversion profoundly
affects weather and air pollution, but little is known about the phenomenon, said
Miller.
Airplanes and helicopters have
gathered some data but are hampered
because they can only make spot checks.
The SISU project will take constant
checks and compare the data along the
vertical by means of a "mini -computer."
The raw data will be sent to the Bay
Area Pollution Control District, the
National Weather Service facility in
Redwood City and WU.
Some interpretation will take place

here, but a more comprehensive study of
the information will take place in Boulder,
Colo, at the National Center for Atmospheric Research.
The carbon monoxide (CO) and ozone
instruments will also give new insight
into the flow of pollutants in an inverted
air mass.
To measureCO, Miller explained, infrared light is passed thorugh a sample of air
which has been filtered to remove dust
and water. The amount the light is
diminished is proportional to the CO
concentration, he said.
Other chemicals absorb other types of
NV Ozone absorbs ultra -violet light.
but Miller said there are better tests for
this unstable compound.
Although a decision has not been made
on this phase of the project, one good way
to look at ozone is by having air sample
bubble though potassium iodide.
When ozone is present ions (electrically
charged particles) are released and an
electric current can be measured.
One teaching assistant and two
students are assiting the three professors
on the project.

Alaskan senator
speaks at SJSU
Arn
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Dr. Albert Miller heads heat story

Daily staffer threatened
Spartan Daily photographer Ken Bisio
was threatened by a man who was
soliciting funds outside the Student
Union Friday.
Biscio said he was passing the Student
Union when he saw about six or seven
black men asking passing students to contribute toward the support of a hospital,
which is illegal.

Bisio decided to snap their pictures for
the Daily. One of the men responded by
saying, "If you do that again, I’m going to
gel you right there," as he pointed to
Bisio’s chin.
Biala, weighted clown with his
equipment said he decided it was best to
just leave.
The solicitors left as it started raining.

Library orientation tours will continue through Fridav.
The 40 minute lour begins in the entrance lobby of the Central Library building. Three
lours ire conducted daily al 10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.

United Slates Senator Mike Gravel (DAlaska) will speak at 12:30 p.m., today in
Journalism 141. ’Secrecy in Government"
will be his topic.
Co-sponsors of the speech are the Associated Students Program Board. the
Faculty for the Seven Points, and the
National Lawyers Guild.
According to a press release from Sen.
Gravel’s Washington office. he has been
increasingly concerned about "the
secrecy which cloaks many of the
operations of government." Sen. Gravel
believes that 98 per cent of the
government’s classified documents conlain nothing which would harm national
security.
When the existence of the Pentagon
Papers became known in spring of 1971.
Sen. Gravel read a set of them into the
Public Record of the Senate. There is now
a "Senator Gravel Edition of the Pentagon
Papers" published by Beacon Press.
Sen. Gravel’s most recent book, "Citizen
Power." is a review of his Blandon several
issues, including the environment,
secrecy in government and the military industrial complex.
The Monday speech will be open to the
public.

Sen. Mike Gravel

Roy Smith

Blacks unaffected
by Lincoln image
By PEG BENNETT
Abe Lincoln was the topic but no one seemed concerned. Grunts. groans. smiles and
shrugs were the reactions from Black students to the question, "How do you see Abe
Lincoln?"
"Not interested," said one student collecting funds for Blacks in front of the Student
Union. He rattled his can under dripping umbrellas as students hurried past.
"You can see I’m busy with a needy cause." he added, darting toward a customer who
stopped and struggled with her purse. She smilingly exchanged a look of trust with the
collector as she led fifty cents into the can.
With a victorious flourish he raised the can and said almost apologetically, "If I
tallied about Lincoln, it would all be bad." He moved deeper into the crowd declining to
give his name.
Another student. Charles Wright. added helpfully. "I think 1.incoln was a fine
president, but he isn’t great to the Black people."
Other students refused to comment, so a trip to the Black Studies building seemed like
the logical answer for news on Lincoln’s birthday.
Roy Smith. Administrative Assistant and Teacher of Black Studies, was cooperative
and friendly.
"Have a chair," he offered, settling into his own behind his desk. "Black people don’t
notice Lincon’s birthday these days," he said in a soft articulate voice. "An important
day would be for Malcolm X or Martin Luther Kingleaders who are meaningful to us
today."
Looking elegantly relaxed. Smith gave reasons for the Blacks disinterest. He pointed
out the new instights into American history and the old myths attached to the story of
Lincoln.
"Lincoln had many plans," Smith said. "His Proclamation of Emancipation was a war
measure designed to free slaves in states resisting the end to the war."
He pulled forward a well -handled book, opening it expertly at a marked passage.
"Here," he said. "read it for yourself." He leaned back in his chair then jumped up again
to find other sources to prove his point.
"With all the new knowledge available these days, there is a new awareness of what
really happened in history. These books tell it so well." lie helpfully recommended the
"Institutionalized Racism". "From Slavery to Freedom". "Up From Slavery" and "Lincoln’s Agony."
Smith claimed the books were involved in much the same themeLincoln considered
the Proclamation a justifiable means of weakening the enemy.
Filled with phrases such as "a fit and necessary measure" and "warranted by the
Constitution upon military necessity," the Proclamation was a means loan end for Lincoln.
This view is upheld by ohn Garrity in "The American Nation." starting with a quote
by Lincoln. "l’he moment came when I fell that slavery must die that the nation must
live." Yet two years later when congress passed a bill that abolished slavery. Lincoln
refused to sign it.
A radical republican protested, "It is no more than you have done to yourself!" to
which Lincoln replied; "I conceive that I may in emergency do things on military
grounds which cannot be done constitutionally by congress."
The Black studies teacher pointed out that the writers ol the past were caught up in
their times whereas the present writers such as Garrity see that "the Proclamation was
met with mixed feelings.
"Southerners considered it an incitement to slave rebellion, antislavery groups approved hut thought it did not go tar enough.
Foreign opinion was mixedliberals applauded, conservatives reacted with alram.
"The mass of ordinary people, especially in Britain. saw the Proclamation as a blow
struck tor human freedom and dignity and cheered." Garrity stated in "The American
Nation."
Rummaging in his brief case to help recall a date. Smith turned for a polite "thank
you" to one of his assistants who laid a small package on his desk.
He pointed out the vast array of books in the bookstore and library which give an accurate picture of Lincoln’s time without past distortions.
Asked about a noticeable change in the Black people todaysoft voices, a gentle
manner and dignified carriage, Smith leaned forward nodding his head vigorously.
"Yes, there is an important change," he agreed. .....he days of the loud yelling and
screaming and tout language is past. Today we are caught up with many of the problems
that face allot society. We are learning that we must communicate meaningfully stall
levels," Smith said.
Gazing thoughtfully out of the window at the sky tor a second he turned and plunged
into an intormative and interesting discussion ol the high cost ol living tar the poor, the
dilemma of taxes tor the middle class, welfare problems and the strength of the
bureaucratic structure in American society.
Suddenly he at upped and asked,"What was this all about again’?" When told it was for
the Black viewpoint on Lincoln’s birthday, he stretched back in his chair, rubbed his
forehead, gave a sardonic grin and with a pleasant air seemed to say. "Lincolnwho’s
he?"
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Lack of speakers
is cheating students
San Jose State University has
officially been a "university" one
semester.
Traditionally, university campuses provide an atmosphere of
discussion and debate between
learned men and student
scholars.
SJSU, however, has fallen far
short of this image, especially
when it comes to the issue of lecturers on campus.
Last semester, for example, less
than a dozen speakers performed
on campusnone of which were
very well known except Sargent
Shriver who was campaigning.
Cesar Chavez, another well
known, also came to SJSU and
was sponsored by the Chicano
EOP. At that time, Chavez was
campaigning too (for a "no" vote
on Proposition 22).
Granted, well known speakers
are expensive, but since more
students attend "big name"
speeches, the more expensive
quality lecturer better serves the
university community.
The A.S. Program Board
(ASPB) was allocated $10,000
from the A.S. Council for
speakers for the entire year, according to Ted Gehrke, ASPB adviser.
Of that money, Gehrke estimated the board has $1,500 left
to schedule speakers this
semester. What happened to the
rest?
Gehrke indicated $1,500 of the
forum’s budget was transferred
to the ASPB’s "Contemporary
Arts" fund to support a film festival.
Seventeen guest poets, Gehrke
said, have received or will receive
this semester, $50 each for the
Thursday evening "open poetry
readings," with the remainder
going to various other lecturers
booked by the ASPB.
Eugene Schoenfeld, "Dr. Hip,"
was paid $750, according to
Gerhke, for his speech and
seminar session Dec. 11. This
event was poorly attended
.because of inadequate publicity.
..Evidently, the contract had been
lost in the mail, and Schoenfeld
arrived practically unannounced.
William Hinton, an expert on
China, was paid $900 for his one-

day residency, Gehrke said.
Stewart Brand, author of the
"Whole Earth Catalog." in like
sense, received $850 for his lecture. However, he spoke for the
January graduation ceremony, so
few students attended.
Other speakers, known in their
own fields, but relatively
unknown to the general public,
soaked the rest of the funds.
Thus far, the speaker schedule
for the coming semester looks as
dreary as fall 1972.
Compared to past semesters,
this list of speakers is, at best,
disappointing.
Last spring, in contrast, at least
five very well known lecturers
visited the SJSU campus.
During the Angela Davis trial,
for example, Herbert Marcuse, a
self avowed Communist and
teacher of the Black female folk
hero, spoke on campus.
Mrs. Medgar Evers, widow of
the slain civil rights leader, also
came to SJSU.
The author of "Catch 22,"
Joseph Heller, addressed SJSU
students, as did Chief Dan
George, the Canadian Indian who
was nominated for an Academy
Award for his role in the film "Little Big Man."
In the fall of 1971, as another
example, Mohammad Ali, Sen.
Wayne Morse, DOre., Arthur
Clarke, Stokely Carmichael, and
Stuart Udall all spoke to SJSU
students.
Therefore, it is possible to get
big names to come to SJSU, and
certainly, judging by the crowds
these events drew, students here
are interested in supporting
them.
Granted, the ASPB probably
desires to schedule a well
rounded forums program this
school year, but in this inclination, perhaps the board has
defeated its own purpose by settling for wishy-washy second
rate lecturers.
However valid the ASPB’s
reasons are for the apparent lack
of quality speakers invited to
SJSU, the Daily suggests that the
board reassess these reasons, and
book the type of speakers this
university really deserves.

Guest Room -Problems with education
rs. Josephine Mnrflnz
The education that our children
are getting in San lose leaves a lot
to be desired. First, a majority of
our children are way below grade
level in reading and math. This is
due to the fact that the school
boards are made up of people that
are insensitive to our children’s
needs and care less. There are
many administrators who know
that there are numerous problems
but claim to be at a loss as to what
to do to remedy them. And again,
there are some who just do not
care.
A vast majority of teachers
have the same problem as the
school board and administrators;
some care about the children,
some don’t give a darn and some
are just plain bored.
Let’s take for example the East
side school districts. The district
administrators and teachers are
forever saying that our children
are not getting a proper education
because the districts are very
poor, yet the San Jose Unified
School District is not poor and
still our children are not receiving
a proper education. While all the
while everyone in the district is
well paid, from the administrators to the substitute
teachers.
Another problem is that the
curriculum department is not
consistent. They are forever
trying out new programs, but
never follow through with them.
They will try one or two books
and then bring in another new
series. The testing they use is the
same; they test the children with
one method one year, and
different ones the next year.
The elementary schools do not
give a good evaluation to the
parent on how the child is doing
in school. They send folders home
and have parent -teacher
at these
but
conferences
conferences the majority of the
teachers are not very honest.

’They will tell the parent that the
child is doing just fine and
behaves beautifully.
If the parents do not know what
is going on at the school, they will
not know that their child is
perhaps an "A" student but is
doing 4th grade work in the sixth
grade, or that he is an eighth
grader doing 5th grade work, or
that he is graduating from the
12th grade with only an 8th grade
education.
Some of the reasons that I see
for these things happening is that
some of the teachers are not really
qualified to teach; some are
scared, some cannot control their
classes and the ones that do
want to help our children will
not get help to change the system
or methods from the administrators. Also there are some
parents who maybe do not respond to the need because they do
not know due to a lack of communication, or perhaps they just
do not care either.
Another reason for the schools
failure to properly educate our
children is the lack of proper discipline in the schools. Nowadays
every incident ends in suspension. There is a tremendous lack
of role models for our children; by
that I mean we do not have
enough Chicano teachers and administrators.
For the educational system to
meet the needs of our
childrento provide a quality
education that will prepare us for
quality jobsthey must begin by
providing sufficient role models,
relevant curriculum and teaching
materials, and strong community
participation in all levels of the
district’s business.
These are a few reasons why
we as Chicano parents should
help our Chicano teachers and
should get together to solve some
of these problems.
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Editor’s Desk

Renewed effort to cover community
Rick Malaspina
For the past several semesters,
the Spartan Daily has been accused of not adequately reporting
events and issues classified as
"community news."
Some of the accusations have
been justified; others have not. In
every instance,. the Daily has
tried to evaluate through various
methods its performance in
covering community news. An
experimental answer to the community news problem last
semester was the Community
Forum Page. This semester we’re
going to try something different,
something better.
In an hour and a half meeting
last week with Daily editors and
concerned
community
membersmost of them San Jose
State University students and
facultycomplaints were aired,
concepts discussed and an
agreement
worked
out
concerning the Daily’s coverage
of community news.
First of all, let’s define the term.
To the Daily, community
newsa vague termis anything
which occurs away from the campus but which has an impact on
the university, its students,
faculty and administrators.
According to this working
definition, of course, almost any
type of news can be labeled community news. But the Daily, restrained by space and finances,
could never attempt to seriously
cover all state, national and
’International news.
To make sure the Daily city
deskwhere news makes its way
into the paperis informed and
updated on what we call community news, I appointed late
last semester Ramiro Asencio
community news editor.
His position carries the full
duties and responsibility of any
other department editor. In addition he is one of five Daily
editorial board members.

The community news editor’s
job is to make sure what he considers important community
news gets on the news pages of
the Daily. One of the methods he
will use was decided in last
week’s meeting.
According to the agreement
worked out, anyone, student or
not, staff member or not, may
suggest story ideas or write
stories for the Daily pertaining to
community news. The ideas or
articles should be delivered to the
Daily in IC 208 or dropped in
boxes formerly used for the community forum page. They are
located in the Student Union and
the library.
As the articles come in, the
community news editor and city
editor will examine and evaluate
them. Since their common goal is
to present the best possible news
to the entire SJSU community,
their judgment of top priority
community news in most cases
should agree.
The city editor’s responsibilityand it is difficult
and often frustratingis to work
within the limitations of day-today space and deadline pressure
to present the newsall the
news.
For this reason, the Daily cannot guarantee a set amount of
space per day to community
news. Indeed, in the interest of
fair play, the Daily could never
guarantee space to any
department or interest group on
campus. We will present news
and information to the best of our
ability as it happens, when it
happens.
Stories which originate in the
community, written by non-staff
members or with the help of nonstaff members will be labeled
CNScommunity news service.
In an effort to bolster community news coverage, however,
the Daily has a staff of com-

Stall Comment

Know and love thy neighbor
Do you know your neighbors?
Those of you who live in an
apartment or house are less apt to
know your close neighbors than
those who live in the dorms.
Perhaps you feel you have enough
friends without making another
acquaintance, or you fear you
have nothing to say to someone
with whom you have nothing in
common.
Yet, if some emergency comes

up, that one short conversation
with your neighbor might help
you decide whether or not you
could call on him without
hesitation,
Consider exchanging names
and phone numbers (if not
friendship) with those slightly
known faces next door. You never
know when you might need them.
Lee Dickason

munity reporters which will
exclusively cover news from
various campus minorities and
the community.
The Daily’s editorial
boardwhose five members
attended
last
week’s
meetinghas endorsed the new.
treatment of community news
and is looking forward to its
success.
We think the first few issues of
this semester have demonstrated
the Daily’s concern for community news. We believe that upcoming issues will show even
more powerfully the Daily’s
determination of serving the community.
(Note: Community News Editor
Ramiro Asencio will offer more
details and commentary on the
community news format in
tomorrow’s Daily).
Students and faculty are encouraged to submit letters to
the Forum page. The Spartan
Daily will not print letters
which are libelous or in poor
taste.
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Editor:
I would like to express my
viewpoint concerning the Vietnam War, especially to those
men returning from combat.
I came from the Netherlands,
and have lived with my husband
and children in San Jose since
1949. In 1954 we became citizens
of the USA. Our son is 18 now. I
was his age and in the
Netherlands when the Germans
invaded and bombed my native
country. It was on May 10, 1940.1
still can remember that day as if it
were yesterday.
I woke up at dawn, shocked by
the terrifying roar of airplanes
flying over our house. I jumped
out of bed to look out the window.
Five German bombers were
circling above our house and the
railroad station a few blocks
away. Crazed with rage at the invaders, I ran out of the house,
grabbed chunks of dirt, and flung
them at the planes. That moment
all Germans had ceased to be
human beings; they had become
my deadliest enemy. Then and
there I vowed to God, I would kill
each one of them!
(I have often wondered, how
the South Vietnamese felt about
the Viet Cong.)
After five days of desperate
fighting, and after the Germans
had bombed the open city of
Rotterdam, the Netherland’s
government had no other choice
than to capitulate.
There was a small percentage
of Hollanders, who welcomed the
German invaders, collaborating
with them to educate the
"ignorant" majority of
Hollanders to believe that "The
Kapitalistische
Plutocratische
Idioten" (the Americans) were
out to conquer and suppress the
whole world. However, the majority of Hollanders called this
small percentage of compatriots
"traitors."
I wonder what the South Vietnamese call their compatriots
siding with the Viet Cong.
During the five following
years, the German occupation
forces killed and maimed people,
destroyed property, and ruined
the environment. Although the
Netherlands government had
capitulated, the Hollanders did
never surrender. The majority of
Hollanders organized resistance
groups among themselves, and
learned about effective methods
to kill and maim people, destroy
property, and ruin the environment, in order to keep those
persecuted from falling in
enemies’ hands. We had no
weapons at first, but we learned
fast, how to take them from the
enemy. (Without weapons, how
did the South-Vietnamese resist
the Viet Gong?)
I .saw German bombers fly to
England. Coventry was destroyed, and parts of London... Our
struggle against the relentless
enemy had grown desperate...
Then, one day, I saw airplanes fly
to the East, a kind of plane I had
never seen before, hundreds of
them, flying in squadrons. Those
were American Fortresses! They
flew over the Netherlands on
their bombing missions to
Germany. Shells from the
German anti-aircraft guns were
raining all around me while I
stood there, looking at those
planes, screaming and crying
with joy. That was the beginning
of the end of war.
(How did the South Vietnamese react, when the
bombing
started
Americans
Hanoi?)
I deplore killing and maiming
the destruction of
people,
property, and the ruination of the
environment. However, when a
dedication of a people to their
conviction or to their nation
becomes egocentric self-aggrandizement and fanatism, and these
people force this
form of
civilization upon others, it
becomes a curse to the world, and
the world turns against these
people.
The United States of America
has never forced democracy upon
peoples. It has always defended
peoples self-determination.
I have, and I shall always support the USA government in any
form of retaliation against
totalitarian aggressions.
Let there be no hatred, no
vengeance, no guilt. Let
bitterness be buried, for there
always has been peace; only mankind keeps fighting to find it.
Maria Kout
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News Review

Survey says S.U.

Newsman asks
for protection

"4

By AN GUSTINA
Compiled from The Associated Press
WASHINGTONPeter I. Bridge, former Newark. N.J.
newsman who served a 20-day jail sentence for refusing to
answer a grand jury’s questions regarding material for a
newstory, has urged Congress to enact legislation that would
protect pressmen from such prosecution.
Bridge stated that only a grant of absolute immunity, extending to state as well as federal courts, could provide the protection needed to assure a free flow of information to the public..
According to Bridge. his experience has led other reporters to
decline to write stories that might cause them to go to jail.
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Liberal vote seen at universities
SACRAMENTOA survey of voting patterns at California
universities in the presidential election in November showed
that California University at Santa Cruz was the most liberal of
the nine UC campuses while Sonoma State University was the
most liberal of the 19 CSUC systems.
The study, compiled by members of the University of
California Student Lobby, also proved that George McGovern
received an estimated 58 percent of the statewide student vote.
The report was based on interviews of 54,000 students from 40
California colleges and universities.

Ecologist talks
on legislation
Michigan has long been in
the forefront of environmental
action in the United States.
The first Earth Day in 1970
was conceived at the
University of Michigan. and
since late in 1970, the state has
had a rather unique environmental law on its books.
The main author of that bill,
Or. Joe Sax, was on campus to
discuss the implications of the
law with environmental
studies students Wednesday
evening. He spoke to Margaret
Fritz’
Environmental
Alternatives class.
The Michigan law is known
as the Environmental Protection Act. "It was written in
order to legitimize the idea of
citizen participation in the
decision-making processes of
the government," said Dr. Sax.
Dr. Sax is perhaps the most
well-known
environmental
lawyer in the United States.
He wrote the Environmental
Protection Act with other
Michigan citizens who felt
that they needed a mechanism
to deal with environmental
problems.
"We had no hope that the
law would ever be implemented," admitted Sax. But
to his surprise, the Michigan
state legislature took the bill
up, and in October of 1970, the
bill became law.
The law gives every citizen

the right to environmental
quality and is designed to
cover the whole spectrum of
the environment, not just a
specific problem, explained
Sax.
According to the statute,
any party can sue for environmental harm simply by
virtue of their citizenship. Individuals can file against
polluters, or regulatory agencies which they feel are not
doing their jobs.
"It is a common belief that
environmental problems are
too complex lobe dealt with,"
stated Dr. Sax, "but sometimes
it is simply a matter of
laziness." He pointed out that
some companies are just
"buying time" because it is
cheaper to delay than to clean
up.
It is in these cases that the
Environmental Protection Act
is useful to the citizens. By
filing class-action suits
against the company or agency
involved, the problem is
brought to the attention of the
public. Dr. Sax called this the
"technique of embarassment."
Dr. Sax referred to the bill as
"one useful tool" sand said
that he would like to see all of
the states institute such a
program. So far, six other
states have Environmental
Protection Acts.

Year of Ox
future given
By JOYCE YAMASHITA
If you were born in the Year
of the Ox, (12, 24 or 48 years
ago), according to the Chinese
lunar calendarhave I got a
horoscope for you!
Saturday, Feb. 3 brought in
the Chinese New Year of 4871
(Year of the Ox) and rung out
the Year of the Rat.
Year of the Ox people are
patient but have fierce
tempers. They are stubborn,
hate to fail and don’t like to be
opposed. They speak little but
inspire confidence in others.
They are also dexterous and
mentally and physically alert
to the point of genius. Above
all, an "Ox" should marry a
"Snake," "Rat." or "Rooster"
and keep away from people
born in the Year of the Sheep.
The Chinese lunar calendar
operates in a 12 year cycle
with each year represented by
an animal. It starts with the
Year of the Rat, followed by
the Ox, Tiger, Rabbit, Dragon
or Lion, Snake, Horse, Sheep,
Monkey, Rooster, Dog and Pig.
San lose Valley Fair Shopping Center ushered in the
Year of the Ox by sponsoring a
Chinese New Year mini celebration.
Lion and dragon dances,
symbolizing growth, health
and strength, were accompanied by drums and
gongs of the Chung Ngai
Dance Group.
The acrobatic dancers are
participants in San Francisco’s annual New Year
celebration and parade in
Chinatown.
Giant gods and goddesses.
representing legendary
figures in Chinese history, and
alive Asian ox marched in the
procession.
Ceremonial fireworks
chased away evil spirits with
their noise and smoke.
Although not necessarily a
religious holiday, the New
Year is a family celebration as
well as a cultural one. Family
reunions and dinners are held,

while gifts are exchanged from
parents to children.
The Chinese New Year will
continue to be celebrated
during the next few weeks,
with the most famous
celebration held on San Francisco’s Grant Ave., Feb. 17.

Brains for loan

Science aid center
By CLARK BROOKS
Sheep brains and cow eyes
are two of the many items
available to San Jose State
University students at the
Science Education Materials
Center (SEMCI in room S-18 of
the old Science building.
The center, headed by Anne
Ritchison, has been in
operation for 15 years.
Students may borrow
anything from live snakes to
telescopes by merely presenting their A.S. Membership
Card and filling outs file card.
SEMC is open from 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m. Monday.
According to Mrs. Ritchison, 3130 to 350 students frequent SEMC weekly. "I hear
we’re supposed to be the most
popular place on campus," she
said. "We get many people in
who come just to browse, like
at a museum."
The system has worked
well. Mrs. Ritchison says
students are usually prompt in
returning borrowed animals
and merchandise. Thefts are
extremely rare.
SEMC has about 40 live
animals encompassing five
major categories: reptiles,
mammals, insects, amphibians and arachnids. Countless preserved and mounted
specimens line the shelves of
the room.
Student teachers and those

The longest night for many
students throughout time has
been the night before finals
when the candle burns at both
ends.
For each of us the longest
night is directly related with
whatever is nearest to us.
When the Navy jet A-7
Corvair enroute from Lemoore
Naval Air Station crashed at
Central Ave. and Union St. in
Alameda at 8:20 p.m. Wednesday, the long night had just
begun.
One hundred yards away
from the burning holocaust

this total stranger is
frightening thought. To share
decisions I have always made
for my children will be difficult.
"I don’t know about my
ability to share anymore.
so apprehensive about the
changes that seven years can
produce.

animals are useful in
demonstrating the physical
characteristics which
determine why species adapt
to certain areas.
However, live animalsare in
greater demand because their
behavior can also be studied.
Certain
preserved
specimens are available for
dissection and need not be
returned. Among these are the
aforementioned sheep brains
and cow eyes.
Since animals do not
generally wander in and offer
their services, non-living ones
in particular. the center relies
almost completely on
donations. Most of the animals
come from an overflow in the
science labs.
In addition to animals, the
center loans science
equipment. There are 27
microscopes on hand. 10 of
which are high powered.
Students interested in
physical science can borrow
electrical equipment, wheels,
pulleys and the like.
SEMC also has an abundance of good science
literature. Books from grammar school to college level are
avails ble.
The present facility is
rapidly becoming inadequate
for the animal loan operation.
Plans to relocate pit, a largar
room are underway.

and contusion, my mother sat
with the dead phone in her
hands in near shock and
shaking fearfully. unaware of
the cause of the loud crash that
nearly shook the old victorian
house off its foundation.
The whirring rumble
reminiscent of the earthquake
in March 1956 dulled one
momentarily with fear that
this was really going to be a
big one. Would the island
sink?
Then the loud explosion that
shook the 75-year-old house
that had even withstood the
1906 quake seemed to confirm
the leer.
The house didn’t fall and the
earth didn’t open, and within
seconds the yelling and
screams were interspersed
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By CHARLOTTE BRADFORD
Results of a Student Union
Survey conducted by Brickner
Associates of Palo Alto, a
manpower facility, were
presented to the Student
Union Board of Governors
(SUB()) at their Tuesday
meeting.
The survey was proposed in
April, 1972 by former A.S.
Pres. Make Buck, because he
thought there were too many
full-time professionals employed by the Union who
could be replaced by student
assistants and work study
students.
Student Union Director Ron
flarrett’s comment at the time
was, "I’ll be happy to have one.
and I am optimistic about the
results."
The five month survey on
the use and management of the
Student Union was under the
scrutiny of Manpower Administration Profs, Herbert
Oesterich and Malcolm
Walker. and Business Admrnistration Prof. Bill
Brickner, who were commissioned by the Student
Board of Governors.
Some recommendations as
to the use of space were
presented.
Management is Efficient
Several Unions in the area
were looked into as gauges,
and thegeneral consensus was
that the SISU Student Union
is manged efficiently.
Students and staff agree
that the Union is manged
smoothly, but some changes
could take place such as improved relations of the S.U.
and Spartan Shops with
students.
Dr. Brickner said he talked
with Mel Wright, Spartan
Shops spokesman, to assess
some feeling on impact since
Wright reviewed the original
S.U. plans.
Brickner contended that

New in town!

since SISU has grown, the
areas should be reassesaed.
The findings revealed that
the activity level in the
basement was minimal, and a
lot of spec in this modern.
expensive building is being
used as warehouse space,
otherwise known as loss opportunity cost, and, according
to Dr. Brickner, is a misuse of
space.
Dr. Brickner said. "you
should not justify a warehouse
in a new building."
The report states that the
Games Room is primarily male
onented and is not representative of fulfilling total
student needs.
The women students rarely
play pool and table tennis, and
don’t often use the billiard
tables, it further states.
Perhaps more women
students could be encouraged
to use the games area. he said.
Bookstore Change
A suggestion was made by
the committee to relocate the
lower level bookstore
facilities (which is owned and
operated by Spartan Shops) to
reduced space area.
The bookstore has heavy
foot traffic the first two weeks
of school and the last two
weeks of school. The
remainder of the time there is
little foot traffic in the lower
level.
One recommendation is to
allow the bookstore to use the
Loma Prieta room during its
two busy seasons.
A suggestion that could
bring revenue with heavier
foot traffic in the basement
would be the placement of a
bank where students, faculty,
and staff could conduct money
transactions.
Bank Possibilities
Dr. Brickner added that
Stanford University has a
bank in its student union and

is grossing between $20-1130
thousand per year.
Or. Bricker suggested a bid
could be opened to local chain
banks to rent the space for
their business.
The recommendations from
the survey will have to be
presented to University Pres.
John H. Bunzel for approval
before enactment, cautioned
Bricker.
On Oct. 10, 1988 the Daily
reported the cost for the Union
at $4.5 million, and that it was
being financed in part by
$3.2 million Federal loan from
the Home and Housing
Finance Agency HHFA).
This loan will be repaid by
the college over a 40 year
period at a three per cent
interest rate.
Providing additional financial assistance for the building
is Spartan Shops, Inc. which
contributed $1.1 million.
Loan Payment
The Student Union fee will
be the chief source of income
used in paying off the loan.
explained Barrett.
In Oct. 1988 the Spartan
Shops offered additional support if the need should arise,
said Barrett.
The bookstore, food services
and A.S. Business offices are
owned and operated by
Spartan Shops.
Spartan Shops, although it
was not in the original plan for
the Student Union helped
finance the structure it is
house in.
Spartan Shops grosses a
large revenue, but does not
pay rent on use of the Union.
Director Ron Barrett said
Spartan Shops contributed
$25.000 to the Student Union
several years ago.
The SUBG unanimously approved a vote of confidence for
Director Barrett at the conclusion of the survey report
review.

MORE
NEW AND USED
BOOKS ARRIVED
OVER THE

with the loud crackling of fire
and the sirena’ wail from the
lone fire truck from the Grand
St. Station two blocks away.
The power lines were down
and it seemed like war had hit
the placid little island.
The heat was felt instantly
as the flames shot high into the
night, and the modern Merry built apartments along Central Ave. that replaced the old
single family homes burned
long into the night.
Alamedians were shocked
out of their quiescent village
life to spend the night
attempting sleep, only to stare
at the ceiling and think, "My
God, 100 yards and it could
have been me."

WEEK -END!!
OUR STOCKS
HAVE BEEN
REPLENISHED

FOURTH
JUAN

at 4th & Julian only!

Come in, take

"So many of our standards
have changed. I’m older now,
so set in my ways.
"I have been the sole parent
to my children.
"I’ve had to be strong.
"The very attributes that
made me fight for the end 01
the war may be the very attributes he may be unable ii
accept.
"And how can I feel or know
his experience.
"How do I answer when I,.
get’s angrywhen he ask
what it wins all iuir

10% To 30%
DISCOUNT
ON ALL FAMOUS BRANDS
Cameras
Enlargers
Film
Proiectors
Accessories
DARKROOM SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING & PRINTING
SAN JOSE CAMERA
245 So I list

attending methods classes are
SEMC’s most consistent
borrowers, but Mrs. Ritchison
stressed any SISU student is
welcome to use the center.
Elliot Snyder, a Biological
Science major, recently
borrowed some insects to aid
in instructing a group of grammar school students and
learned something himself.
"I didn’t know cockroaches
could eat plastic-foam cups
and exist on them," he said.
"They actually preferred the
cups to the food we had in
them." The food was ground
dog biscuits, so it’s difficult to
fault the cockroaches.
A former SISU student, Lily
Estrada. said she was a frequent animal borrower.
"The service is a boom to
anyone who wants to give a
science lesson or interest a
child who is not turned on to
school," she said, "I really miss
being able to use the
equipment. as well as the association I had with Mrs. Ritchison."
The length of a loan varies.
Mounted and preserved
specimens may be retained for
one or two weeks: live animals
must be returned within two
or three days. "We have to
make sure the live ones are
clean and well fed," Mrs. Ritchison said.
Both live and inanimate

Alame da jet crash
sparks long night

’Apprehensive’
says POW wife
After seven years. I’m happy, delighted. worried and
agry too, and I’m asking, how
do I share my life with this
stranger, the father of my
children ?"
These were the words of a
returning POW wife
interviewed by Patricia
Reagan on NBC’s Channel 4
the "First Tuesday."
In an anguished appraisal of
the roles as wife and mother,
the Long Island mother of four,
had this to say:
"My role, no matter how I
play it, will be the heavy. If I
appear to have been a success
without him it will be sad. He
is coming into a situation that
is set. How do I share? How. I
ask myself, do I share
decisions I have made for
seven years alone? How do I
share bank balances, phone
conversations, my bathroom?
-To share my bathroom with

Wale Home

SEMC aide Donna Cereghino

should change

advantage of our
large supply

So good
our manager
Al Alvarado
eats ern,

Soft drinks 16C
Shakes ... 24C
Tacos ...19C
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New
school
guides

A preliminary report by a
loin( legislative committee
proposes all -encompassing
changes an higher education
in California.
The report will not be
released for ten days. but its
main points are known. Each
proposal directly affects the
California State University
and Colleges system.
The proposals include;
Granting
a
greater
freedom of choice to college
students by giving them
vouchers to finance their
education at either public or
private schools.
Changing admissions
policies so that at least three
times as many high school
graduates whose grades do
not qualify them for
California universities or
colleges, may enter higher
education.
(At present, the slate
universities and colleges
selects its freshmen Isom the
top third of high school
greduates - the I iii S erSIIV itt

California select,. . itt the
top 12 and one halt per cent.)
Creating a fourth level
of higher education, comprised of all the vocational
and occupational schools
plus the new part -lime
degree programs ol the state
university and colleges and
U.C.
Establishing a statewide coordinating agency
with planning powers not
held by the existing advisory
Coordinating Council for
Higher Education.
Organizing
separate
boards for each of the state
university and U.C. campuses to operate under the
university and colleges
Board of Trustees and the
U.C. Board of Regents.
Offering an amendment
to the voters giving
constitutional ttatus to the
state universit y and colleges,
thus providing them with
budgetary
greater
independence.
Reouirink I hat trustee

and regent appointments
more closely reflect the
population in California.
The report recommends
that one area of the system
remain unchanged; advanced research and doctorates continue as U.C.’s
province and the state
emphasize
universities
education
undergraduate
and master’s degree
programs.
The first hurdle the report
must clear before any of its
become
recommendations
law as linal approval from
the joint legislative committee that drew it up.
Then, the Assembly anti
Senate must approve the
recommendations, and
finally, the Governor must
sign them into law.
The report is expected to
be in final form by mid-May.
It is up against a rival set of
recommendations made by a
committee named by the
Coorilin,iting Council.

oda Howsll

Recruiters here

This is not Centennial Hall

Centennial change
new name arrives
By ED BESSLER
By now, most people have figured out where
Dudley Moorhead Hall is. but some doubt about
the lqcation of their classes.
The buildings name was changed in the fall ol
1972. but this lathe first semester that the name
change was listed in the schedule of classes.
Leslie Brand, secretary of the History
Department, noted many studentscame in asking where the building was, "and I had to tell
them they were standing in it."
The contusion stemmed from a number of
sources. Outside on the building is the name
Centennial Hall. not Dudley Moorhead.
The maps on campus also had not caught up
with the name change, so people looking at the
maps on campus could find no help there.
Perhaps the most disconcerting, however, was
that the maps which appear inside the schedule
of classes still had the old CH notation.
Byron Bollinger, superintendent of buildings
and grounds, explained why the name had not
been changed outside the building.
"Whenever the name of a building is changed.
it must be OKed by the Chancellors Office.
We got the authorization in October, then
immediately ordered the letters to make the

Students were not the only ones confused.
however. Instructor David McNeil said there
was no great increase in the amount of students
late for class the first day. "but I think the fact
that there is a DH as well as a DMH added to the
confusion."
Student Bill Silva seemed to agree
"I had no trouble this semester. but late last
semester when I looked at a revised schedule
that told me to go to DMH. I went to McQuarrie
Hall."
Bollinger expects the letters to be added on the
outside of the building soon, but said that there
is no rush now because he believes students are
familiar with the location of the building.
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Marine Corps recruiters will
be visiting the San lose State
University campus today and
tomorrow Capt. Steven L.
Austin will be available in the
Placement Office from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. to answer questions
concerning the corps officer
training programs.
Platoon Leaders Class
(aviation, ground and law)
programs involve training
with pay. only during the
summer. No military classes.
drills or weekend meetings are
required during the school
year. Following graduation
the cadet receives a commission in the Marine Corps.
leaders
The
platoon
program, open to freshmen,
sophomores and juniors, can
be dropped any time before
accepting a commission
without further enlistment
obligation to the corps.
Officer Candidate School in

both aviation and ground
fields involving training
during one summer is
available to college seniors
and graduates. Also, qualified
junior college graduates and
students who have completed
the equivalent of sixty
transferrable semester hours
of college may apply for the
ground
or
aviation
(scholarship) programs.

lieni to
The liov.ei
the Student Union isn’t just
selling
carnations.
Larry
Witham is also recruiting
people for the San lose family
of
the
International
Reeducation Foundation (DM.
Witham. a junior at San lose
State University. majoring in
art, said: "I’m a full time
student and a full time family
member. That’s what we call

Coupon savings
A collection of moneysaving coupons called the
Money Book is still available
for $4 at Spartan Bookstore
Customer Service,
The Money Book is put out
by Campus Coupons and
offers 72 coupons with a total

savings of $158 and $50
savings in food values.
Coupons are good until June
1 for ready -to -eat food
services, restaurants, clothing
boutiques, dry cleaners,
barber shops, music stores,
natural food stores and record
and tape stores.

oursel \,es.
IRF is conducting an
Experimental College class in
"Principles
of
Human
Relationships" this semester,
which will meet from 7:30 tog
p.m. on Tuesdays in the
Almaden room of the S.U.
IRF also holds a "friendship
night" dinner and meeting on

6:30 p.m.. at
illUrS11.1yh at
their San lose center, 390 S.
15th St.
The donation is $2.
Everyone is welcome to
attend, and Witham stressed
that an interested person can
visit the IRF center "anytime."
The center phone numher is
275-9965.

T.V.’s FOR RENT
Special Student Rate,,
9.00 PER MONTH
377-2935

later than I:JO p
Iwo days before the
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change on the building.
the letters did not arrive until last Friday,
which was just two days before the start of the
semester.
Bollinger said there was not enough time for
the letters to be put up before classes resumed.
As to the maps which appear in the class
schedules, according to the Data Coordinating
Center. it was just an oversight. Since the map
was complete. the center believed it needed no
major change.

Joining up?

He vends carnations,
recruits for mankind

Tours of lb. S.U. Building will be conFebrUely 13.15 beginning at
noon I he town will begin each day at
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Organizational push
The California Public
Interest Research Group will

begin an attempt to set up a
branch at SISU with a meeting

Information Center
adds more services
The Intormation Center in
the Student Union will be
offering three new services
starting Monday, said Information Center Sup. ludy
Bradley.
There will be representatives from various campus
services at the Center on
different days to answer goestions, or be of help.
Placement Center will send
a representative on Mondays
throughout the semester from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. to assist in
regard to their services and
employment possibilities.
a
Wednesday.
Each
the
from
representative
Counseling Office will be
available from 10 to 12 to dSanyone that may he
sist
having personal problems.
The Health Center will have
a doctor and nurse available
every Thursday from 10(0 12

to lamiliarize students with
the health facilities available
to every student.
The Information Center also
intends to install a message
center tube located by the Ride
Board next week.
It one has a message, a form
can be tilled out, and put in
boxes which will be arranged
alphabetically.
Next week, a weekly
bulletin will be started to inform on meetings, activities.
departmental and campus
events, notices and programs.
The bulletin will include
everything from clubs and
organizations, but there will
be no advertising.
Groups will be free to approach
the
Information
Center. fill out a slip regarding
a meeting. It will go into the
bulletin which will
be
available to everyone.

What It Is
MondaySen. Mike Gravel ID-Alaskal will speak at 12:30
p.m. in IL 141.
TuesdayThe Dance Co., in a narrated performance, will
feature "Original Choreographic Approaches" in Morris Daily at
8 p.m. Admission is free.
The woodwind quintet will feature a performance at 2 p.m. in
Concert Hall.
WednesdayThe joint Effort Coffeehouse will be open for its
first big event of the season. A spaghetti feed for 50 cents will
begin at 6 p.m.
Following the feed at 8 p.m. traditional bluegrass and country
by "The Hired Hands," for $1 with ASBC will perform until 11
A Dance Co. Concert will be held at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey.
Admission is $t for students and $2 general.
Thursdaylf you haven’t heard the "Daily Bread," tonight is
your chance. The rock group will be at the joint Effort from B to
It p.m. for $t with ASBC.
Also, at B p.m. the Teleman Society will present Allen Strange
in electric concert in Morris Dailey. Admission 50 cents for
students and SI general.
FridayThe ’rant Effort will.have the "Blackjack" rock group,
from If to 12 midnight for $1.
Noel Coward’s "Hay Fever" will be presented by the Drama
Department. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. Admission SI for students
and $2 general.
The Black Studies Department, who recently purchased the
Fontanetti Sporting Goods Store in the bookshop, is sponsoring a
series of plays at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey.
The plays are. "The Gentleman Caller," "We Own The Night,"
and "Flower For a ’freshman.- Admission $1 for students and $2
general.

’I’uesday, Feb. 13, at 7 p.m. in
the A.S. Council Chambers.
The organization is a nonprofit student group which
hopes to hire a full-time staff
of professional people to work
on community problems in the
Bay Area. Speaking at the
meeting will be Jim Keogh and
Cathy Valeriote, both students
from the University of Santa
Clara.
According to Kurt Ballash,
who
is
heading
the
organizational drive in this
area, the organization hopes to
collect funds by including the
$1.50 charge in student fees.
However, he was quick to note
that the fee would not be mandatory. Any student who
wished a refund of his money
From the organization could
get one.
the
noted
Ballash
organization can not get
started until after fall registration because it has no way
of collecting funds until that
time.
He added that by next fall
the Public Interest Research
Groups throughout the country will have over 20 branches
and will serve between
500,000 and one million
students.
Currently the two most
successt ul ones are in Oregon
and Minnesota, with the
Minnesota group having an
operating budget of over
$200,000 and over 60 projects
the
throughout
operating
stale.
Ballash hopes to get the
Ralph Nader inspired group
active in five to 10 schools in
the area on both the university
and tumor colleRe level.

Pictures ta .
Some little boys don’t.

Black MBA
seeks grads
Recruiters I ruin the Black
Masters
Business
Administration Associates of the
University of California at
Berkeley will be interviewing
prospective San lose State
cangraduate
University
didates today.
The Black MBA representatives will be discussing the
association’s administrative
policy and distributing application forms in Building QIf
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Some inner-city ghettos have special schools. For little
boys who don’t talk.
Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn, so afraid
of failure, they cannot make the slightest attempt to do anything at which they might fail.
Some don’t talk. Some don’t listen. Most don’t behave. And
all of them don’t learn.
One day someone asked us to help.
Through Kodak, cameras and film were distributed to
teachers. The teachers gave the cameras to the kids and told
them to take pictures.
And then the miracle. Little boys who had never said anything, looked at the pictures and began to talk. They said
"This is my house." "This is my dog." "This is where I like

E.

to hide." They began to explain, to describe, to communicate.
And once the channels of communication had been opened,
they began to learn.
We’re helping the children of the inner-city. And we’re
also helping the adults. We’re involved in inner-city job programs. To train unskilled people in useful jobs.
What does Kodak stand to gain from this? Well, we’re
showing how our products can help a teacherand maybe
creating a whole new market. And we’re also cultivating
young customers who will someday buy their own cameras
and film. But more than that, we’re cultivating alert, educated citizens. Who will someday be responsible for our society.
After all, our business depends on our society. So we care
what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.
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Visitor studies miniature table and family

Deodato disc
explores jazz
By LOU COVEY
Amid the high pitched
squeals of Donny Osmond and
his counterparts, on various
AM stations, have come the
mature sounds of Eumir
Deodato and his jazz version
of Also Sprach Zarathustraby Richard Strauss. It is a
pleasant change from the
norm,
In his first album "PreludeDeodate- (CTl label), this
artist seems to have come into
his own. For many years he
has worked as studio
musician, arranger and conductor tor Gil records.
Deodato’s light latin touch is
evident in many uri
recordings including Stanley
Turrentine’s latest "Salt
Song," in which the young
artist uses all three of the afore
mentioned talents.
His affection for his native
Brazilian rhythms and electric
paino is quite obvious in
-Prelude," however, it is not
his keyboard artistry, but his
skill at effective arrangement
that makes this album as enjoyable as it is.
"Spirit of Summer" is a soft,
airy piece depicting summer
breezes and warm evenings.

French horns and strings
provide the mood while the
piano tells the story.
On the opposite end of the
spectrum is "September 13." a
driving arrangement with
extensive use of electric
guitars and other electronic
equipment.
This particular piece moves
at a moderate pace and, like
the others, is well arranged
but seems to have gone the
route of popular music as opposed to Jazz.
I azz notables such as Hubert
Laws on flute (soloist on
another classical version:
"Prelude to afternoon of a
Faun" by DeBussyj and Ron
Carter on bass (Baubles,
Bangles, and Beads") increase
the general effectiveness.
But for true jazz buffs this
album is disappointing in that
these line individual artists
and others joing them on the
album, are not allowed to improvise to the heights of their
imaginations.
However, this is an album
where over 30 talented
performers have come
together as one, under the
baton and musical scores of
Eumir Deodato.

By PAUL DORIAN
Raggedy Ann and Andy.
Winnie the Pooh and guests sit
contentedly around a tiny
miniature table fit for a king
done by Karen Clausen and
Susan Hollenbeck in the "Best
in the West" arts and crafts
exhibit now showing through
Feb. 22 in the Student Union
Gallery.
A cleverly done ceramic
glazed table with platters of
intricately painted fried eggs,
sliced baked bread, swiss
cheese with holes, fruit, an antique coffee pot. and even a
petite fairy was present in the
little ceramic wonder.
Accompanying the "Best in
the West" exhibit is an array of
Iranian arts and crafts including
rug tapestries,
ceramic tiles and brass vases.
’The two mediums of art join
in a unique exhibit where a
varied but harmonious combination of talents are
gathered to give an accurate
and overall account of what’s
happening today and what has
happened in the past.
"Best in the West- is an inlormal collection of work by
ontemporary
Western
rattspeople.
The corn-

Electronic

Directed by Elizabeth Loeffler, the play is the semester
project of the Rehersal and
Performance Class, Drama
141, and served as San lose
State’s entry in the American
College Theater Festival.
Prices are $1 for students with
ASB cards, and $2 for the
public.
The 1930 comedy stars
Cherie Weinert as Judith Bliss,
Ken Barton as the elder Bliss,
and loan Montgomery. the
Bliss maid. Jane Summers and
Douglas Morrison portray the
family children; and Daniel
Anderson, Kathleen Kurz,
Saxon Rawlings. and Susan

performance
The Telemann society and
Allen Strange, assistant
professor of music, will
present a concert in electronic
music Thursday. Feb. 15 al 8
p.m. in Morris Dailey.

Timing, comic and tragic,
effectively kept the audience
of 150 involved with selections from Euripides. lane
Addams, Bert olt Brecht, Sarah
Cleghorn, Daniel Berrigan.
Irwin Shaw. and Beatrice
Revere!.
The bare stage and lack of
elaborate lighting forced the
actresses to depend solely on
themselves for character
development.
Both actresses received B.A.
degrees from San lose State,
have completed. Masters and
taught drama. Friends for
more than 15 years, they combined their talents last year
when they realized they had a
message and an unusual
means of communicating. This
is the aspect of drama they are
excited about. Patricia Larson
undo theater a means of
"talking with people about the
women’s program who would
not ordinarily listen." In the
context of the play they are
able to combine two ideas.
using both Virginia Woolls
words, "We are outsiders,
living in a male-dominated
society," and Robert
Sherwood’s message.-War is
dead Hannibal, and we are
alive."
This performance was sponsored jointly by the Drama
Department and Woman’s
Studies. Thursday evening’s
performance was sponsored
by the Women’s Center, and
the final presentation on
Friday was hosted by the Associated Students’ Planning
Board. Friday. the program
was entitled "Enter Laughing."
an historical approach to the
I eon mst movement.

Japan Cultural
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ceranuc tiles, probably made
by molding the relief and
glazing it, portrayed scenes
from the life at court and the
luxurious life of the rich.
The figures are flat and
linear, with elaborate floral
ornamentation and stylized
figures.
’rhe trays, bowls, and dishes

Coward play Friday
Appropriately scheduled for
spring drama is "Hayfever," a
Noel Coward contribution to
comedy to run Feb. 16, 17, 22,
23, 24. at 8 p.m. in the San lose
State University Theater.

Pit
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Sharnhen, Ribbon Flower. Mc I
I-nt more Information. 1.11 no Writ,
Mond., through aridav

Japan ( allure, institute
lots I ohm St. Mt. Slew, ( slit. 94040
Phone: 951-9176

Grossman are the guests.
The cast plans to tour
California after the production
so folding sets have been
constructed for mobility by
lames Earle, professor of
drama. Costumes were
designed by Richard Levering,
and lighting by Dr. Kenneth
Dorsi, also professors in the
department.
The plot line centers around
the Bliss family and their four
weekend guests. Coward’s
comic twist is that each
member has invited company
without informing the rest of

-e----,%=--------..-----,-.

...v.
’ - One of three punch rugs by Patty Henry on exhibit in the ’Best in the West’ show

Comic twist added

phasis on women’s rights to a
program exposing the "masculine" sport of war as tragic
stupidity.
With transitions smoothed
by the folk singing of Denise
Livingston, a music student on
tour with them. the Readers’
’Theater moved from the
humor of "Lysist rat a" by Aristophanes to the disgust of
Robert Sherwood in "Idiot’s
Delight,- and the Despair of
Arthur Miller’s mother in "All
My Children."

Patricia Larsen attacks the sport of war

... .-_,..,...--.....,ciak
.,- ....--.

The Arts

War’s tragic stupidity
exposed in ’Battle Ax’
By NANCY BAKER
Dressed in black dresses,
carrying obscure black
notebooks. "The Co-Respondents" are dynamic actresses who believe in their
message and enjoy their
medium.
Patricia Larson and Sandra
Nisbet performed a collection
of readings Thursday about
women and war entitled "Battle Ax" in the San lose State
University Theater. They
veered from their usual em-

shi ’alum entails
beautifully petaled gold and
tan bottle porcelain glasses
and vases by Herbert H.
Sanders and an interesting
vase done in raku entitled
-Two Tits Tops- by David
Kursoka.
"Red Cabbage" and "Early
Mourning Prayer Rug" are two
of the three punch rugs Patti
Henry has on display. In them.
her proportional arrangement
of colors and unusual rug
shapes makes them a work at
art.
The Maxi ield Parrish prints
are almost surrealistic and
add a soft and awe-inspiring
touch to the exhibit.
Each art form shown compliments the other as Marian
Clayden. applying dyes on sil.
captured all the pastels in a
warm and creative manner.
The separations of color and
use, having no dramatic focal
point, carries one smoothly
through the work.
The Iranian exhibit displayed fine examples of rugs,
tapestries, inlaid miniatures
and old ceramic tiles.
The production of ceramic
tiles flourished during the
17th and lath cent uries. These

the family. Judith is the on
character, a retired and trustrated actress.
Noel Coward wrote and
directed the play in 1925, five
years before the imaginary
date of the actions. Although
his most popular plays are
considered to be "Blithe
Spirit," and "Private Lives,"
critics still rate "Hayfever- as
an articulate and witty
comedy.
The box office opens
Thursday, 1 to 5 p.m.. and is
located at Fifth and San
Fernando streets,

carved and etched were used
for head and decoration. The
general theme of symbols on
this type of work is praise of
bread and the gifts of God to
people.
Hand painted tapestry is an
art form known as "termeh"
common to Iranian Art. The
subtle colors blending with
the background and the flat
stylized decorations fill every
available space.
One of the outstanding
works was a Persian

miniature entitled "High
Horizon Manner." In it, figures
are disposed in different
planes and darkness is never
painted.
The aim of the Persian artist
was to give visual pleasure to
the beauty of the line and
richness to the color. It is
portrayed throughout the display to that one might grasp a
feeling of the culture.
Student Union Gallery
hours are Monday t fru Friday.
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Art series begins
The first of the popular film
series. Civilization sponsored
by the Art Department will be
"Romance and Reality" on Feb.
13. The series is open to the
public and is shown at 11:30
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium and at 7:30
in Science 142 (Fourth Street).
’The film "Romance and
Reality- is the transition from
the Middle Ages to the early
Renaissance in Italy.
It entails the High Gothic
world, of chivalry and of
courtly love, and the adoration
of the Virgin; of the wordliness
of the courts with their
brilliant art and pageantry
contrasted with the joyous
asceticism of St. Francis. A
period which saw the creation
of Dante’s great epic, the

monumental painting of
Giotto and the sculptures of
Nicola and Giovanni Pisano.

MOYER
MUSIC
HOUSES
JOB OPPORTUNITY
Part time job
learning to repair
musical instruments.
Applicant must be able
to play woodwinds
well.
SEE MR POWERS
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404

STUDENT DISCOUNT
EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC

24 HOUR SERVICE
e

kr,
665. FtSSt St Lwow San
loll LINCOLN AVE Will. Cleo
9950 REDWOOD a.., San Jowa
4)9 LINIVIRSITY Mt Palo Alto
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Take two years off
this swimmer.
With the Army ROTC Two-Year Program.
Army ROTC usually takes four years of college. But
you can do it in two.
If, for example, you couldn’t take Army ROTC
during your first two years of college.
Or if you just didn’t want to take Army ROTC before.
But now you recognize the benefits.
You start the Two-Year Program by going to our
six-week Basic Camp the summer following your sophomore year.
Campa little classroom work; some challenging
physical trainingreplaces the Basic Course you would have
taken during your first two years of college. You’re well-paid for
this six-week catch-up.
Then, after camp, you complete your Advanced
Course during your junior and senior years.
Maybe you’ll decide that the chance to get real
management experience earlier than most people will be worth
a lot later on.
Maybe you can use the ROO per month subsistence
allowance you will get for up to 10 months of each school year.
Maybe qualifying for two careers simultaneously
military or civilianis insurance against job uncertainties.
Or, maybe the opportunity for an Army ROTC scholarship is exciting.
The Army ROTC Two-Year Program is another
chance for a better career, through Army ROTC.
Talk over the Two-Year Program with
the Professor of Military Science at your school.
/ w*len teas and interviews lor
/ qualifications to the Isko-) ear Army
Or use this coupon. There’s no obligation.
/ ROTC Program will be held Saturday the
,/ 24th of February and Saturday the led of
Army ROTC. The more you look
March-8:00 a.m, in room 324. MacQuarrie
Hall. San Jose State.
at it, the better it looks.

g

./ II you have your scores from the SA I or the ACT tom
bring them with you, they may excuse you from taking
one ot the written tests.
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Grapplers
prepare for
Bulldog test

Cagers dumped again
By JOHN B. MATTHEWS
Sports Editor
to
STOCKTON- I hanks
t wo ploers not officially
listed on the University of
roster. San lose State
University’s hopes of upsetting the basketball world by
winning the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association came to a
disgusting end here Saturday
night.
The Spartans. outscored
UOP 56-44 from the field but
those extra 1101’ players. two
’homers’ in stripped shirts.
sent the Tigers to the foul line
more times 141-121,
29
allowing 1101’ to defeat SIMI
73-66.
The loss dropped the
Spartans two full games
behind the pace-setting 49ers

from Lung Beach and one game
behind second place U(JP.
SISU trailed by no more
than three points throughout
the first hall and actually led
33-32 at the intermission.
exchanged
teams
The
baskets to open the second
half before the Tigers 6 -loot -ti
senior forward Jim McCargo
hit a 12-foot lump shot with
18:01 remaining to put 110P
ahead for good. The Spartans
could do no better than two
ties alter that, the last coming
with 8:42 left in the game.
From that point. SISU went
over three minutes without a
point while the Tigers scored
seven straight to move to a 5649 advantage.
Sitting un the bench during
the LIOP explosion were guard
lohnme Skinner. center Don

"The lace jockk*********i

Rebounding
cagers
By JUANITA LEBUS
Look around the Spartan gym during a basketball game or gaze
up into the stands at an San lose Slate football game. Hall of the
spectators are women. Some are there on dates; others are there
looking for dates. But there is a minority at women, a small one I
admit, who are true sports tans.
I. being my father’s only son, believe women have a place in the
sports world. It’s a male dominated world, no doubt about it. And
the Spartan Daily sports staff is no exception. It caters to the
male population on this campus and feels a woman’s place in
sports is to hold the pop corn.
I object. Sports are for everyone. A home run, a well -executed
blitz or a winning free throw are all the same. seen either through
male or female eyes.
To report sports iota tell what happened. A female writer does
not change the rules. The only difference, if there be any. lies in
the interpetation.
Basketball. This is the fourth season I’ve lived through with
the present team. I can remember Ivan Guevara taking over in
1971; young Johnnie Skinner, fresh from Philadelphia. And I can
recall our 3-21, 1969-70 season, and the equally disappointing
1970-71 season with a 2-24 record. They didn’t play basketball
well in those days, and the records prove it.
I can remember the games when only 50 fans showed up. But
this season all has changed. The Spartans have been playing to a
sell-out crowds all season.
We have a team to be proud of. They’ve gained poise and confidence; they’ve got the "spunk" and energy that has made them
an exciting team.
The 1972-73 Spartan basketball team is a thrilling team to
watch. And the games this season support that fact. The Long
Beach upset sent the fans soaring. That crazy San Diego game.
where the Spartan stalled for the last six minutes and won it by
two in the last lit seconds, is enough to leave any fan exhausted
and delirious.
Though the Spartans are a small team. ’Dave Dockery. center,
is only 6-foot -6). the team is winning by playing hussle ball.
They’ve jelled together. though I wonder where the defense is
hiding sometimes. They play hard, drive hard and the fans love

it.
I’ve watched this team flounder the last two seasons. But now
these guys are really together and Coach Guevara is behind it. He
benched Skinner last season because he felt Skinner was not
playing team ball.
But now team is a team. Skinner is amazing with his fast
drives, Dockery’s lay-up accuracy is superb. And under the
leadership of Mike Webb and the rebounding of Don Orndorf 1,
the SISU team has made headlines. Add the energy of Doug Adkins and the spunk of Eric Saulny. the Spartans have become
contenders for a top spot in the Pacific Coast Athletic Association.
Guevara, I think, has the winning recipe (don’t want you to
forget I’m a woman) now and he’s got the talent. Skinner.
Dockery and Webb have put SISI I back in contention Front hi.rri,
the only way is up-,ind in

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-J0115 IN ALASKA" satiable now This
handbook covers all fields. summer and
career opportunittes Plan YOUR advenJ1A, 505 1565. Anchorage, AK
ture!
99610

$aoo

SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1915
Food Supplements (instant Protein.
Vita C Vita E. Calcium etc I
Home Cleaners (Best H. L. etc 1
Beauty Aids (Fraternized shampoo etc
Jon it Mary Rhoades 297-3866
LOVE YOUR BOSS
With SHAKLEE you are your own boss
No Quotas
No Risk.
No Pressure
Our incentives are ample
Every distributor has different goals &
different approaches The fact that our
natural products really are the finest is
reflected in our
UNPRECEDENTED Sales Greven
lease figures will
BLOW YOUR MIND
Please make comparisons
We Will an you to do little rerotterCh
before we let you sponsor in
JOHN 8 MARY
456 SO Sty 12
297-3868
TWO GREAT VOICES-Beritone John
Tyers (formerly of Broadway and now
music instructor at SJcci and soprano
Claudia Cummings I1972 debuts with SF
Fail Opera and at Carnegie Hall! star in
SJ Music Theatres The Sound Of Music
Montgomery Theatre Fri Set rules 830.
Feb 2 thru 17 $3 50 gen $2 50 with SB
card Additional 504 off with this ad Buy
at door or come by 206 Son Fernando
STUDENT RATES FRIDAY NIGHTS
ONLY

LIVE

TWO FREE HOT DOGS FROM DER
WIENERSCHNITZEL ONE FREE 3PC
CHICKEN DINNER WITH PURCHASE
Of THE SAME FROM KENTUCKY
FRIED CHICKEN ITS ALL IN THE
MONEY BOOK,
ALPHA PHI ALPHA. INC.
All brothers interested in pledging
ALPHA PHI ALPHA. first end largest
Sink treternity. cell ELBERT S
ALEXANDER. dean of pledges. 256-0894.
or DALE WILLIAMS. assistant 2066108
by Feb 9 Interested students come to the
smoker. Sun Feb 11. Student Union. 8
pm , Council Room

By PAUL STEWART
STOCKTON-The
University III Piii,1111 Ireshman
basketball
team proved
something to the San lose
State University frosh
Saturday night: they know
how to pass the basketball.
5150 beat the’l’iger cubs 4940. in a game that saw IMP
use a snail pace passing
ollense that left its mark with
a halftime score ol 18-16, in
lavor of the Spartans.
Forward lack Gamulin led
all scorers with 14 points for
the Spartans. as SISU out
rebounded the Tiger cubs 2412.

"I’m very happy with the
game we played. 1101’ used its
slow down game, but the team
showed patience in their consistent defense, and well set
up offense,- said freshman
mentor Dave Waxman.
"San lose Slate has a well
balanced offense, and a lot of
good varsity prospects. We
used the slow pace because we
felt it was the only way we
could stay with San lose. but
they countered by hitting
those long jumpers and with
excellent rebounding." staled
HOP freshman coach Pete
Newell.
Last Friday night the
Spartababes downed the
Aggies of VC-Davis 77-65, as
guard Ken Mickey led all
scorers with 20 points f or the
Spartans. Right behind him
was Gamulin with 19 points
and guard Rodney Hunn with
17 points.
"I ti’, Is

good 7.1111i,

THE LOST FLEA MARKET. 5, ,.
shops-1414u S let St Ph 293-2323
Open We eau Sun 5-430185 30 Free
Parking & admission Thousands of
useful items Antiguan% & C011eCtiablea
DARK MAPLE DESK & CHAIR, 4
drawers- $15 289-8102 after 8 p in
-LARGE ONYX CHESS SITS tor sew
from Mexico Various colors $505e1 Call
Toni 267-6927 after 6 pm
CAMERA MINOLTA 1111T-101 with 1 4
tens acne New condition $145 Call 9969983

KNOW YOUR UNION-Get the toil story,
Tours 12 noon Feb 13. 14. 15 Inquire at
Into Desk -Student Union Free
coupons on each tour

HASSELOAD
-very clean
$425 Also lenses acc 356-5681.

LIFE SCHOOL A NON GRADED
ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL FOR AGES Is
TO aka_ We need voiunteert supplies,
parents & kids 998- 1546. 684 S 2nd St.
San Jose 95112
GOT A PROBLEM OR A QUESTION/
Campus SOS can help Call the Spartan
Daily afternoons after 2 p m 277-3181

AUTOMOTIVE
’SI VW Bug Clean well-maintained. very
good condition & body Good tins
050/offer 9660843
FOR SALE-FORD FALCON STATION
WAGON. 3 soe-g000 mileage-$196/or
best offer 275-9105

LEARNED STAINED GLASS
Class runs Feb 15 Inn.. April 5 Eight 2.
hour sessions tor $30 Call Sherry Brit.
ton 227-3543

72% HONDA Cl, 2700 mi Like new
Leering S J ,8565 289-8102 (attars P m
13 OPEN KADITT LS. 35 thou ml
Clean, good condrtion good times. greet
economy 257-5828
’79096 CAMPUS Pop top & tent 42.000
mt Clean excellent condition $2 We or
offer Vern 247-8281

FOR SALE

SLACKUTE POSTERS SI 50. PATCHES
756$ UP INCENSE 25-294. PIPES St 00
8 UP. RADIOS $395 8 UP. LEATHER
GOODS, BINOCULARS $2200 & UP.
BLACKL I TE. COMPLETE 18" $11 96. t
$22516. STROBE LIGHTS $1786. GAS
OLD BULB $395 INDIA PRINTS, FISH
NETTING $1 96 & UP T-SHIRTS $200
EACH BROOKS 60 E San Fernando. 1
tek from SJSU Phone 292-0409
IF YOU LIKE BOOKS, you’ll love
RECYCLE, a different used bookstore
Recent peperbecks at s price Beet Scet
selection In Bay Area Records, too We
have the books you want 8 need & beet
prices in town Yes. we boys trade books
& records RECYCLE 23580 1st St 2086275

HELP WANTED
RETAIL MANAGIMS
MALEFEMALE&Recruil 8 manage isles
people to represent high quality ecology
products Kph income 2868062
WANTED: Couple between 24 & 35 to
share houseparenting responsibilities in
Los Gatos Group Horns for 10 girls
between 12 and 18 Live-in whiff, on duty
for halt the week Call 354-1277 Solent
$350 Per mn
ECOLOGY SAFE, child sale Producle
demonstrators null train Good money
246-6891

defense," said Waxman. He
cited the whole team’s play as
outstanding in the tilt played
at Davis.
SJSU again out rebounded
its opponent 47-43, as well as
out shooting them 46 to 38 per
cent.
On Wednesday Feb. 7. the
Spartans defeated LIOP 87-72
at the Civic Auditorium. The
SISU squad out shot the Tiger
cubs 52.7 to 41.1 per cent, as
well as out rebounding them
48-29.
"001’ couldn’t adjust to our
zone defense." said Waxman,
"and the play of Hunn in the
first half. and )Earl) Hogue in
the second half, was outstan-

ding."

SCU, USF
tied again
in title race
The Santa Clara University
Broncos moved back into a tie
for first place in the tough
West Coast Athletic Association
basketball
race
Saturday. by defeating the
University of San Francisco

Paul Dunn

Dockery, the Spartans starting forward, goes over the
rim to score two points against l’niversitv of Pacific last week.
Dave

Two for SJSU

SAVE THIS AO: Before you purchase
costly stereo equip retail check no/us for
discount prices to SJS students left all
your needs) We guarantee the lowest
prices in the Bey Area on such nemeses
Sante Pioneer, Marentz. Tau Dual.
etc Call us for weekly specials toe, 2625593 or 252-2028

Good
’70 HONDA. CB 350
transportation. clean $475 or best offer
Gail 374-6699 after 2 pm

FRIDAY FLICKS: Feb 9 ’Prime Cut Uncut Friday 10 iSpm 506

Frosh win
three more Spartans nip

TODArll WORLD IS VERY COMPLEX
EVERYBODY WANTS TO SAVE YOU
FROM EVERYTHING POLITICS. GOVT.
the
establishment
DRUGS.
POLLUTION WE JUST WANT TO SAVE
You A LITTLE MONEY THAT 5 ALL.
MONEY BOOK IS A LIMITED OFFER IN
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE.

MUSIC eery Fri Set and Ede
featuring the Gingers Spartan House.
4th and San Carlos

GUYS AND GALIN
Join a cosege-age BALLET class al
Eufrans School of Ballet Basic techniqua for beginning dancers Small
classes- individual attention Beverly
Eufrava Grant Director 241.1300

Ornilmil and forward Dave
Dockery, all with lour fouls.
Once Orndorf I got into foul
trouble, which was early in the
first hall. the Tigers began
going to McCargo. their
leading scorer.
Orndorlf completely
dominated McCargo last
Wednesday when the two
teams met in San lose. Without
Officinal. however, McCargo
could not be stopped. He
tallied 21 points to lake the
games honors and pulled
down 10 rebounds, also high.
Alter the contest, McCargo
met briefly SISU coach Ivan
Guevara on the court. The
meeting lasted just long
enough Jur the Tiger forward
to tell Guevara that he had
never seen officially quite so
biased.
Guevara could not agree
more.
"Anyone who saw the game
knows what went on out
there.- said Guevara after the
long bus ride back from
Stockton. "We would have
won that game anywhere
else."
Citing the 46-21 rebounding
advantage enjoyed by 001’.
iiievara said that the tilt

-allowed pushing and shoving
and climbing all over the
backs..." by 1.10P. but quickly
halted such tactics by the
Spartans.
"When I saw the way they
(the officials) were calling the
game. I knew we were
finished." added the Spartan
coach.
UOP coach Stan Morrison
dismissed the officials as "the
home court advantage," lit
became apparent why the
Spartans haven’t won in
Stockton since 19631 and
talked of his team’s
forthcoming game with Long
Beach State. ’rhe Tigers must
defeat the 49ers if they expect
to remain in the title picture.
Long Beach State has not
lost in their home gymnasium
in six years.
Mike Webb led the Spartans
in scoring with 14 and was the
only starter not in foul trouble
during the game. Skinner and
Dave Hokyo touted out of the
game.
now must
The CaR875
prepare tor their last road trip
of the year, a Thursday night
visit to Long Beach and a
Saturday night contest with
San Diego Stale.

Long Beach
finish in the event that put the
contest out of reach.
Barnwell also finished first
in the all-around with 48.65
points, first in the parallel
bars with 8.85 and second in
the long horse at 8.95.

Luach Rea Anders hoped a
miracle to take place Friday
night in Spartan Gym and he
was granted his wish as the
San Jose State University
gymnastic team nipped Long
Beach State University 147144.4.
The 49’ers are defending
Pacific Coast Athletic Association champion and the
team Anders most wanted to
conquer.

Barnwell, freshman lohn
Cameron and George Hadres
finished 1-2-3 in the event,
Cameron with a 46.05 score
and Hadres with 43.40.
Anders also noted that the
49’ers team is basically the
same squad who won last
year’s PCAA title.
’rhe 49’ers took the floor
exercise, side horse and rings
before the Spartans tied them
in the long horse. Then SJSU
finished strong, whipping LBS
in the parallel bars and
horizontal bars.
Frank Sahlein captured first
place in the floor exercise with
a 8.85 performance.

The Spartans tied their alltime school scoring record of
147 points for a dual meet. Last
week, they almost broke that
record as they had 196.66
points against the University
if Oregon.
SJSU trailed 121.9-121.3
going into the final event, the
high bar, but the Spartans
scored 25.7 points compared to
22.5 for LBS. It was Bill
Barnwell’s 8.95 first place

Sports guide
TODAY
SWIMMING, 3 p.m. SJSU v. San FranLIP, 0 Snit, ul the Spartan Pool.
TOMORROW
FROND BASKETBALL is p.m. at
bituarneniu State
GOLF, i p.m. 5150 v. DA: Berkeley at
!be Mire VIC a Country Club. El (drib.
WEDNESDAY
JUDO, 7.30 pm. 51511 v. (al Stele
Heyward al Hayward.

marks

with

six

uarries

RECEPTIONIST I
a. Sat tor
beauty salon Preferably Business minor
Call ’Mos & Fri Mem 9 a m -12 2683303
KARATE Instructor wanted to instruct 3
India in Kung Fur or other Karate art.
Prefer Oriental exchange student Parttime 238-0848
FIGURE MODELING position Light but
serious work for persons of good
character Must be physically perfect
$5 75/hr Periodic 50a 1365. Mt View.

Philosopher, author and teacher will speak at the San
Francisco Masonic Auditorium, 1111 California Street
on the
e"urgency for a fundamental revolution in ourselves."
Saturday, March 10-11 am
Sunday, March 11-11 am

Books by J. Krishnamurti:
YOU ARE THE WORLD
Si 95 paper
THE FLIGHT OF THE EAGLE
Si 95 paper
THE ONLY REVOLUTION
54 95
THE URGENCY OF CHANGE
$4 95
FREEDOM FROM THE KNOWN
THINK ON THESE THINGS
Si 25 pape,
EDUCATION AND THE
SIGNIFICANCE OF LIFE $3 00
Forthcoming:
THE IMPOSSIBLE OUESTION
54 95
BEYOND VIOLENCE
$2.25 paper

MOTHERS HELPER: T- TH 1:304500 p.m
Boys 4 & 5 yrs Own trans Lanai Apt*
Tully at 101. St 75 hr. 251-5045 anytime.
2 PRESCHOOL TEACHERS needed. ExPenance reit One to work 9-1 pm. lone.
18 pm daily. also. COOK 11-1 p.m.
daily, home en courses req. 225-4820.
KINDERGARTEN
KAMPUS PRESCHOOL

HOUSING
LOU r Orr sots $130 w/w carpets. Swim
[ma Recreation Room (Sumner Rates)
Cali 251.4817
COUPON
inslee & SOublee Kit
Orb Neer SJS 645 & up. Call 296-6663
blwn 4- t t pm
NICE FURNISHED 2 brine. apt. Oulet
Adults only Ideal for ELM students. $106.
9984418 or 321-6673.
IVY HALL Rooms with kitc Clean, quiet,
wen managed 279 E San Fernando St
across from Admin. Bldg 2561162.2939614. 294-6472
GIRLS TO SHARE newly turn. rooms.
One blk from campus All utilitlee Pd
tic env washer II dryer $50 ms 441 So
6th St 297-4067 Mrs Rodgers
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for Jesse close to
campus $275 pernmo Call 287-4900
ROOMS FOR MEN $40 and $60 per month 52S 15th St 207-3344
NEEDED: 1 female own room in large 3
mum, 2 story house Willow Glen Library, darkroom, dishwasher, weakerdryer, tlreplac., garage Prefer nonsmoker
70
mo
Iyo.
9062151
I BORN FURN. APT. 5 blk from library
()wet St 10/rno 4/1 S 4th St Call 287
7387

LONG HAIR STYLING
FOR MEN BY
PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS
123 So. Third St.

* Harper & Row

ROOMS for serious Loncerned student.
Female preferred $70/mo. 295-7441.

ROOM-Men Cheetrin airy isa,III
carpet Good beds, furnace heal 406 So
Ilth St

BICYCLE REPAI8-M 1111 0 Maior Done
close to campus Very reasonable rates
Phone 249-3461 Or 295.6087

MALL-SINGLE ROOM
Kitchen privileges.
298-7392
86 South 12th St.

DUPLIX. Newly remodeled. $00. 1
bedroom Move in now or March let. 2463023. 7385479

I TEACH JAZZ DANCE on Mondays 3:30
for inter, end 4:30 for begin Call Janet
Benson at 854-8731 (415) or 293-1930 for
info

LA DONNA APTS.
1 £2 bedroom sots turn & unfurn, w/w
new carpets $120 Quiet at rnosphere neer
the campus 385 S 4th St Call Ben 2888383 or John 356-5708
LARGE, furnished. carpeted apt summer
rates. Indry facil Quiet 536 9 8th St 09
295-7894
$175 LARGE ROOMY APTI 125. 5th St. 3
Win) & III. & din mm Fun, . Vic Garin
295-5311, 269-8946
MODERN 3-SDRM Apts. Furnished, w/w
carpeting, clean. 895S 11th 275-1974.
QUIET upstairs room in prat home for
studious male "straights’ student. Neer
SJS 297-8079
’Dewitt) pal bath & kit wit Quiet. 5 bets to
SJS Non-smoker only $75/rno 297-3125
(mornings best)
FOR RENT: Furnished room with kitchen
privileges No utilities. Reasonable East
S.J 964-4505 or 2567301. Jean
HOUSE FOR RENT. 2 berme fern. Need
girls MO erilmo WILO pd 856S.StttSt.
Call aft 4 aopm 297-8309 or see mgr It
8745 9th Si 01
NEAT UPPER DIVISION FEMALE
needed to share 3 berm house with 2
others I be from SJS $58/mo Call 257I 122
MEN-Large, single. condonable room at
Eloper month or share roam at 1145. 635
So 5th St 295-2366
TWO FEMALE roommates needed to
stare large 2 term apt with 2 others 340
ea *Wit Walking distance to campus
292-7536
t SOM. APT& tor rent 8180 tum.. MOO
unfurn 576S 5111 St. Call 2164767. See
mop in oti or aset ner in 64
SW AND UP. nice, comfortable quiet
rooms downtown, kit env 293-3910 156
N 5th St

ROOM FOR FEMALE in turnished house
$50 Rooms road now Larger room $65
by Feb. 18 3835 11th St 246.3023.2758454
FRIDAY FLICK& Feb 9. "Prime Cut"
"uncut" Friday 7 & 10 p.m. 50t
SAN FERNANDO HOUSE-Great atmosphere linen 8 maid service. coior
T V . Kitchen priv . tile showers. parking
Center of activity. 237 E San Fernando
$69 to $89/mo 295-9504 or 293-6345.
UNIVERSITY CLUB-Co-ed Beeuttful
hoe.., fireplace, grand piano. color TV.
recreation room, kit mit maid & linens.
parking, courtyard Includes Continental
breestut. From S79/mo, 202 So. 11th
293-7374.
3 BORN APT. turn. $215/mo. No lease
399S 12th St. Call 298-1607.

RENT A TV OR STEREO. no contract
Free del Fret service Call Esche’s 2512598
TYPING
GO North 3rd St. Apt 0823
267-4355
If you need accurst.. neat and fast typing
service, I do it in my home Use IBM
Selectric with carbon ribbon Rates are
reasonable. depending on typing requests and volume per order. Call 2882841. Monday through Friday
PARKING $8/rno free 2 blocks from
State on 5th St Phone morns or eves.
293-4275
CARPOT for rent by the month across
Iron, Duncan Science Bldg 387 So 4th
St Apt 8

ROOMMATE WANTED, S45/mo. Clew,
quiet. 2 thirm apt 8415 11th apt. 1, 297 6757 Very reasonable No Pas

PHOTOGRAPHY
Passports -114.
Weddinge-$25
Commercial PR -Journallstic. Call 2750596 Color & SW

LARGE &&&& R., 2 be AEK, carpets, off
st park.. pool. 4 bike to campus Study stmesons.) 470 S 11th St al 287-7590

TYPIST-FAST, Accurate Can editMaster’s etc Near SJCC Mrs Aslarilen
298-4104

SERVICES
NSiT
2 eggs. 2 bacons (or huh browns)
English muffin Others avelleble
SIR OXINGI
Some price as campus copy
GREEN POTTED PLANTSI
59e up Football. pinball. tapeetriel
lets morel opening March 1st (maybe
sooner) 475 E San Carlos Inlet to Dirty
Dan’. Laundramat)
PLUM
A GORILLA SPECIALI
Buy discount card for $3 00 end you get
15% OFF1
unlimited use, good till June 30 Card
may be purchased this week only From
the gorilla standing in front of the union
on 9th St Limited amount of cards
available, first come-first weed
TYPING, EDITING. FAST. ACCURATE
IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER ENGLISH
TEACHER, CALL 244-8444 AFTER 630
MARY BRYNER

Saturday, March 17-11 am
Sunday, March 18-11 am

Tickets: 53.00-54.00. The complete series: $12.00 $16.00. Available at the Downtown Center Box Office,
325 Mason St., San Francisco, California 94102. Sponsored by the Krishnamurti Foundation, P.O. Box 216.
Ojai, California 93023.

BY APPT. 293-2747

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
beautitui house Own rrn dishwhr. Inept
snag opts 15 yard $83 pius 1/3 Wit 2658808.

Oregon, and Chico State
University. They were
downed 31-12 by Chico and
30-9 by Southern Oregon.
Their lone victory was a 28-24
soueaker over Oregon Tech.

J. KRISHNANIURTI

83-72.

The game, regionally
televised, was played before a
sellout crowd at San Jose’s
Civic Auditorium,
The Broncos lost to USK 7869. Wednesday night, giving
the Dons temporary possession of the conference lead.
Both teams have 7-1 league

State
lose
The San
University wrestling team
will travel south for its next
two meets, as the Spartans
will take on Fresno State
University on Friday Feb. 16,
and Los Angeles Slate
University. Saturday Feb. 17.
"The Bulldogs are cofavored, along with us, to win
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association title.- said coach
Terry Kerr.
During semester break. the
SISU matmen competed in a
meet at the Naval Training
Center in San Diego last
weekend. The Spartans placed
third as a team. while Donnell
Jackson, the No. 1 ranked
heavyweight in the state,
placed second in the meet.
Dean Prescott finished third in
the 163 poundbracket, and lim
Lucas placed fourth in the 136pound division.
On Tuesday Jan. 30, SISU
was defeated by a tough Stanford squad 24-17. Oscar
Trevino (134 poundsl, Tim
Kerr
1167 pounds). Pete
Murchison 1177 pounds), and
Jackson were all standouts for
the Spartans.
The previous weekend, Dan
Kida 1118 pounds) placed
second. and Jackson placed
first in the heavyweight
bracket in the San Francisco
Stale University Invitational
meet.
The Titans of Fullerton
State University handed SISU
a 27-15 defeat. while 1.1CSanta Barbara was a loser to
the Spartan grapplers 42-12 on
Ian. 25.
On Ian. 19 and 20, the
art aonrsegwonereTe1e-h2. ihnnant meethern
withS

PERSONALS
SE A FRIEND to hendlcapped man Live
free in attractive roam Olds over 18
please cell 2962306 aft 5
TO DRIVE
Leen in 2 WINK with stele licensed
instructor & due control eery Free pic
kup on campus or home Telephone for
info or appt 293-0172 Easy Method Dnaing Scheel
IMCALISI I LOVE YOU-Flowers Idol
long stem rows $500 001Need (01 SJ1
998-2151
FRIDAY FLICKS-Feb 9. "Mime Cub’’
"uncut’’ Friday 7 & 10 p m 504
KNOW YOUR UNION-Gel the lull story
Tours 12 noon Feb 13. 14, 15 Inquire at
Info Deck -Student Union Free
coupons on each tour
ANYONE born on or around April IS
1963, preferably April IS. Contact Jerry
226-7501

TRANSPORTATION
EXPERIENCE EUROPE 4 to 10 mks fm
5220 Join our minibus loaded with guys
and gels from 7 English speaking countries Camp 8 communicate with
Europeans. See Rune-Scan-GreeceTurkey & more Senator brochure. Going
Places-SO 422S Western LA Calif Tel
3860312
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Complete domesfic/internetional
programs
Contact
Greg. Student Services West. Inc .2356
Santa Clara, 0710 287-6301
RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. 5 weeks. $387
inclusive London departures. Small,
international group camping travel. Ages
Also Europe, Africa, India, 3-11
Me. Write: Whole Earth Travel, Ltd., Box
1497. K.C.. Mo. 64141

is-so

EASTER I SPRING CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO NEW YORK
All flights leaving from Oak Round trip 5178. For flight Into, contact Richard 2744613 (after 6 P.M.)
EASTER CHARTERS TO MEXICO
9 days, 8 nights. incl, round trip air tare,
hotel, all transfers pita extent.
Mazatlan - $199
Puerto Veleta - $229
Acapulco - $298
For Info.. contact Richard 274-4613 (after
5 p.m )

JOST & FOUND
LOST: 3 month old female German
Short -hemmed Pointer chocolate brown
end *hi te Lost on campus, Tues Jan 30
Please cell 996-2030.
FOUND: 6 ma male German Shepherd
tan and brown Lost on campus. Tues.
Feb 8 Call 2808875
LOST: Set of keys 2-5-73 blwn 2nd 8 10th
Sts When found call 277-8759 after 320
Pm
FOUND Ties Jan 30 small malt Lab-rnix
black VICIrilly 017th & San Carlos 2778419
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